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Introduction

Prologue

The history of a parish consists more of living people than of stones and
mortar, even though

it is the building

I

that remains to represent such people.

of the people who have
made this parish of St Tudy memorable - yet it is also the ordinary
parishioners who have created St Tudy's special appeal and made it unique hopefully not too many people will discover it and spoil it.
So throughout this guide

have mentioned some

The Cornish have a saying "Us wants our own Vicar" and

I

have been

privileged to be such a person here for 17 years. To my friends of St Tudy,

I

dedicate this guide to the Parish Church. Its foundation has inspired people
here for nearly 1,500 years and

will

assuredly do so for as long again. May

God bless her and all who pray in her.

My grateful thanks are due to the many people who have helped in the
preparation of this booklet. I have drawn heavily on Maclean's History
mentioned in appendix 5, where are recorded other writings to which I have
also referred. Parish papers and records have also been useful. If there are
any errors or omissions I shall be glad if readers will let me know
immediately. All dates should be taken to be approximate, particularly in the
early years.

RAYMOND WOOD

StTudy Rectory
tst April 1994.

"My house shall be called

a house of prayer" - Isaiah 56.7.
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The Anglo-Saxons only arrived in this island about 1,500 years ago, but the
Celts have lived here nearly twice as long, so they are the true Britons. As a
result of the Saxon invasion of Britain, at about 450AD the great migration
occurred from Britain to what became Brittany. Thus began the strong link
between Cornwall and northern France. King Egbert of Wessex over-ran
Cornwall in 813 but did not annex it and (as mentioned in his will, 899)
King Alfred owned property in Triconshire or Trigg. The parish of St Tudy
lies in the Hundred of Trigg and the ancient Deanery of Trigg Minor. Mr
Hales in the 17th century wrote: "[n this parish .. is still to be seen the ruins
of a once famous and treble intrenchment of our ancestors the Britains,
called Dameliock Castle, and taxed by the name of Dimelihoc, in the
Domesday Book 1087, wherein Gothlios, Earl of Cornwall fortified himself
against Uter Pendragon's soldiers: in which place he was slain about the 5th
century". I Arthur succeeded his father Uter Pendragon as king and, in
1824, it was said of "King Arthur's castle at Damelioc in St Tudy" that the
lands about "this venerable fortress have been enclosed and cultivated" and
defaced by furze and brambles. 2 The site can no longer be traced.

The existence of Roman Christian inscriptions in Cornwall suggest that
Christianity could have existed here as early as the 4th century. There were
Cornish bishops who assisted in the consecration of St Chad in 664 but their
names are merely legendary. The first known Bishop of Cornwall is
Kenstec in c865 and at that time Dungarth was the King of Cornwall. In
994, King Ethelred refers to the "Diocese of Cornwall under the patronage
of SS. German and Petrock". '1 Various bishops lived at St Germans and
Bodmin but in 1050 Comwall was formed into an Archdeaconry undet the
Bishop of Exeter. It remained so until 1877 when the first Bishop of Truro,
Dr Edward Benson, was consecrated. The present diocese of Truro is
almost the same as the County of Cornwall.
St Tudy parish is 3,257 acres, nearly the whole of which is farm land. A
large vein of greenstone traverses the parish and is reflected in many
buildings. The population was 502 (100 houses) in 1801, peaking to 661 in
1841,579 in 1871, dropping to 390 in 1961, and rising to 570 (230 houses)
in 1991. The number of houses in St Tudy has increased substantially
because the size of families in each house is smaller. The population on the
farms has dropped due to mechanisation. For example, 150 years ago,
Kelly Green was a village justifying its own chapel; now less than l0
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people live there. Then there were five principal villages; Churchtown,
Kelly Green, Penhale, Polshea and Tamsquite; now the only village is
Churchtown.

(1677-1,727) the brother of Jonathan - of whom the song "20,000
Cornishmen" was written. These were held in Victorian times on 20th May
and 14th September the corresponding dates in the new calendar, but have
since lapsed.

Thomas Rowlandson (1756-1827) the famous caricaturist artist used to stay
at Hengar and he produced several pictures of the thatched cottages in St

Tudy. In a 1985 lecture in the parish church, Dr A.L. Rowse the Oxford
historian, said that St Tudy probably has had more eminent people living in
it than any other rural parish in the whole of Cornwall. This guide can
mention only a few from the past but even today and for the last 25 years at
least, two of Her Majesty's Deputy Lieutenants have lived here. Also much
of the work to enhance our church has been done by local skilled craftsmen.

The Domesday Book speaks of the parish as Eglostudic (1085), and
medieval registers as Ecclesia Sancti Tuddii or Sancto Tudio. Other
spellings include Tedy, Tidy, Tewdy, Tudye, Tudec, Tudi, Tudius, Uda,
Ude, Udy, Udye, Edye. Some of these spellings have led to the elroneous
suggestion of a connection with St Udith or St Editha, "the natural daughter
of King Edgar by the Lady Wolfchild" who died in 984. I
A brief history of the church.

St Tudy

There is no ancient written life of St Tudy but he is mentioned in the lives
of two other famous Breton (and Cornish) saints, Maudez (Mawes) and
Corentin (Cury). From these we know.that Tudy was a 6th century monk
and active missionary. He was one of three monks proposed as the first
Bishop of Cornouaille but the final vote went to St Corentin, and Tudy was
made an Abbot in charge of a monastery.

Tudy founded monasteries and churches on the north and west coasts of
Brittany and other chapels bearing his name were founded by monks taught
by him. In the fine Norman church of Loc-Tudy, Brittany, there is a l5th
century statue of St Tudy. I Other nearby places are Ile-Tudy and Portfrdyt and rheumatism sufferers invoke the saint at Fontaine S. Tudy. Tudy
is also patron saint of two large islands off the south coast of Brittany.
The parish in Cornwall is near the River Camel so it is in easy reach of
Brittany. It is unlikely that Tudy himself visited here so it is probable that
our church was founded here 1,400 years ago by one of his monks.
However, one French guide book suggests that Tudy first went to Brittany
from Cornwall; we have no evidence to prove it wrong!

St Tudy feast day is celebrated on llth May. In the past the patronal
festival has been celebrated here on 23rd May, as it is in Loc-Tudy. This
may date from after 1752, when the Gregorian Calendar was introduced
into England resulting in many events being moved on 11 days. A royal
Charter dated 19th July 1705 was obtained for two fairs or market days on
9th May and 3rd September during the incumbency of Edward Trelawney

r

The church is 350 feet above sea level, surrounded by the Celtic circular
churchyard (God's acre) in the centre of the pretty village. Originally,
people met in the open air with the priest to celebrate the Mass, perhaps
around a stone preaching cross. The first church built on the present site
before the end of the 6th century, would have been a simple rectangular
structure of wood or rough stone with very small windows' Nothing
remains of this pre-Norman building except a carved head on a corbel
above the first pillar seen as one enters from the porch. This was
discovered in the rubble under the altar during the repaving of the sanctuary
in 1932. The coped gravestone in the south aisle, and the wayside cross at
the junction of St Tudy with Michaelstow, are a similar age.
The rebuilt Norman church was cruciform and stones of that period are seen
in the present walls. The church was largely re-built in the 15th century
when the cruciform arms were extended the whole length of the south aisle
into 6 bays, though the north aisle extends only eastwards into 3 bays. The
unbuttressed 3-stage tower, and the porch, date from soon after this period.
This was a time when masons with their improved tools were more freely
able to fashion hard stone, and the walls 3 feet thick are of roughly coursed
slatestone and granite ashlars, monolith granite pillars with capitals, and
roofs of Delabole slate with bumt clay ridges.

The church was extensively repaired and reordered in the 1830s, 1873 &
1888. The floor was raised, stunting the pillars and dwarfing the building;
the ceiling removed and the roof renewed; the oak pews were replaced with
pitch pine ones; the north door was removed; and the tower repaired. The
organ was installed in t 892. In 1894 the internal plaster was removed from

r
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the internal walls which were then pointed. The external walls were
repointed in 1952.
ln 193214 the chancel was reordered and soon after aLady Chapel altar and
aumbry were installed in the south aisle. This altar was removed during the
restoration of 197215, when the windows were reglazed and stonework
repaired. The organ was renovated in 1979 and the tower re-roofed in
1983. A further restoration took place in 199314 when the font was moved
to create more space for major festivals. A bulge in the stonework on the
east face of the tower was removed, drainage and path access to the tower
was improved, and plastic rainwater goods were replaced with cast iron.
Rain water hoppers bearing the date 1829 can still be seen on the east wall.

The church has been listed by the Secretary of State as a Grade 1 building
ofspecial architectural orhistoric interest; only 4% ofall listed buildings in
the country are grade 1. It consists of a chancel of two bays,2l feet by 20
feet 6 inches; nhve offour bays,56 feet 3 inches; north aisle,33 feet by 16
feet 6 inches; south aisle, 64 feet by 14 feet 6 inches; a 68 feet western
tower, and a south porch.

South porch
The late 15th century porch with its freestone walls, carved oak roof timbers
and stone floor, is enclosed with Victorian gates which keep out the dogs
but let in the gales and rain from the prevailing south west. It is hoped that
glazed oak doors will one day replace the gates, enabling the curtains in the
south aisle to be removed thus enhancing the appearance of both, and
reducing draughts, as well as conserving heat.

Nave

Before 1830 the tower arch was blocked by an "offensive gallery" I then
replaced by a low screen. Now the nave is separated from the tower by a
parana pine and glass screen given in memory of Hilda Baldock (18891970) chauffeuse at Tremeer, and made by Hany Hooper of St Tudy. This
is flanked by slate tablets of the Ten Commandments carved by Mr Davy of
St Tudy.
The north-west corner was made into a Remembrance area in 1979. Here
is a memorial to the fallen of the 1st World War (known at the time as the

r
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"Great War") and a collage of 68 photographs of men and women from the
parish who served in that War. It is in fact one single plate photograph
made by W. Cutler of Bournemouth and is believed to be unique, though
there may be a similar one in Bournemouth. The senior officer shown is
Surgeon Vice Admiral Sir Arthur May of Tremeer. The Book of
Remembrance bound in blue embossed leather and housed in a table made
by Ron Knevitt of St Tudy, was given in memory of Wilfred Burden in
1978. The names of those recorded, are remembered in the prayers on the
Sunday of or before their anniversary date.

Looking eastwards one sees the distinctive 15th century wagon shape
Cornish roof which has been well lit. The wall lights given in memory of
Ruth Cave (1987) replaced hanging pendants which obscured the view of
the chancel. The ceiling panels were removed in 1873 but this has spoilt
both the appearance and the acoustics. (Compare the panelled ceiling at St
Mabyn.) We hope that a benefactor will one day enable this ceiling to be
replaced with the carved oak bosses re-painted, and the carved angels
restored to decorate the vacant terminal niches. (A faculty was obtained in
1931 to do this work over the chancel but funds were not available.)
The pitch pine pews were installed in 1873 and the well polished Victorian
brass umbrella holders on the pew ends have been retained, though the cast
iron water collectors were removed to make floor cleaning easier. The
pews replaced ancient oak ones with attractive carved bench ends which
were uncomfortable. These oak pews were piled in the churchyard ready to
be burnt, when they were seen by William Lower of Tregreenwell. He is
reputed to have paid the workmen one sovereign (f1) for them and had
them installed in Michaelstow Parish Church, where they are still used.
Originally, there were no pews in churches; the congregation stood or knelt.
As a concession to the elderly and infirm, some churches had stone benches
affixed to the side walls: from which we get the saying, "The weakest go to
the wall". Being the only public building, the nave would be used for
secular functions; in some places even as a market. Hence the need for a
screen to cut off the holiest part, the chancel. The later custom of paying
pew rents ceased in 1868, so parishioners no longer have a legal right to a
particular pew.

The flooring was made of old slate tombstones, from which most of the
inscriptions have become obliterated.
As in many Cornish churches of the same period, there was a corresponding
north door opposite the main south door. Prior to 1873 when it was closed,
this north door would have been used for funerals and processions. In the
Page 11

niche of this former north doorway, hangs a lovely painting of "The flight

into Egypt" of Joseph and Mary with the infant Jesus. This is an l8th
century copy of the original painting in the vatican by Barocci and was
given by the Revd John Nankivell in 1947. This picture is flanked by two
Magor memorials and the 1804 one is a good example of Regency design.
Several members of this Lamellen family are buried outside the north

The attractive embroidered cross-stitched kneelers were made in 19gl by
parishioners, both children and adults, under the guidance of Lady (pamela)
Le Bailly; each one bears the initials of the embroiderer. Tire various
designs include flowers, animals, school and church scenes, as well as local
family connections.

doorway.

Chancel and Sanctuary

The stained glass panel of the "Good Shepherd" in the 3-light cinque foir
window was given in memory of Giles Jory Lang of Tamsquite (1.787-

In 1873, the plaster ceiling was removed and, as part of the wagon roof was
decayed, it was replaced in varnished pitch pine. The cirved angels
d_ecgrating the joints at the terminals had already disappeared. The eight
shields in the side rows of the roof represent implementi of the passion, ihe
sacred Monogram (IHS), and the Crowned Maria. They were cut from
some ancient bench-ends previously in the south west aisle, and the letters
gilded. The four 19th century crests in the middle rows are of christ
church (patron of the living), oxford university, canterbury province, and

1864).

Beside the respond is the carved slate "Tables of Kindred and Affinity" (or
Prohibited degrees - don't marry your mother-in-law!) which was part of the
law of the land. Parliament has since changed the law relaxing the
exclusions. Customs change from time to time; in earlier days it was not
permitted to marry one's god-child.

Below is an illuminated "List of Rectors" inscribed by Ken Hatton of st
Kew and given by Major Walter Magor in 1984. I There would have been
priests here before the first one shown in 1264, but they were not legally
instituted then. According to the list, the longest serving incumbent is
Matthew Broke (1534-91), a remarkable 57 years during a most stormy
period of ecclesiastical history. Mention has already been made of Edward
Trelawney, who was certainly an "absent Rector" (a common custom in
those days) for he was also Archdeacon and Dean of Exeter: cornwall then
being part of Exeter diocese. Several Rectors held the living in pluratity
with other places. The most unusually named Rector has to be Obadiah
Ghossip, extruded from office in 1650 during Cromwell's Commonwealth.
At the Norman Conquest, the advowson of Eglostudic (St Tudy Church)
was seized from the monks of Bodmin by the Count of Mortain, and later
held by the Kellygren family. 2 On 18th March 1700, the advowson
passed to the Dean and Chapter of Christ Church, Oxford for the sum of
f215. However, the next presentation in 1727 was made by the then
Archbishop of Canterbury because Edward Trelawney (who died in office)
was also a Dean. Christ Church, Oxford, is still the patron of St Tudy, but
in 1977 the incumbent was presented by H.R.H. The Duke of Cornwall, the
patron of Michaelstow, because it was H.R.H's turn to present to the united
benefice. St Tudy was united with Michaelstow in 1975 and with St Mabyn
in 1981.

r
2

Exeter the former diocese.

Above the pulpit is a hole in the wall which contained the beam of the
former Rood screen crossing the chancel and north aisle; on which were
displayed figures of the crucified christ flanked by the virgin Mary and st
John. The Reformation decree of l54Zrequired figures and sculptuies to be
removed and walls white-washed. In the north aisle beside the organ is the
corresponding stairway which enabled people to gain access to the Rood.
In the parish Magazine for August 1898, the Rector proposed erecting a
permanent Rood Screen to replace the temporary one used at festivals, but
no further action seems to have been taken.
Pulpits became obligatory under Queen Elizabeth I (1558-1603) but this
oak one is a victorian replacement. on the pulpit, is a figure of the Risen
christ given in 1966 in memory of walter willcocks, HLadmaster of the
school. It was specially carved for the church; in elm from Hengar Manor
Fitz Loeng, alias Faust Lang, who came to St fuOy from
E
oberammergau as a refugee. Loeng once played the part of christ in the
famous Passion Play performed there every ten years in thanksgiving for
delivery from the Plague.
The lectern with oak pedestal and walnut revolving two-sided book rest,
was presented by F.J. Hext of Tremeer in 1874.
The attractive silver-plated processional cross is for use by a choir.

see
see
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In 1873 the chancel vaults were closed and the floor level raised, concealing
the base of the pillars thus stunting their proportions. The east wall was
previously covered with monuments and mosaic tiles. The Victorian
parclose screens and choir pews of pitch-pine were varnished, but the
varnish was removed in 1934. The attractive chequered slate flooring was
installed when the sanctuary was re-ordered in 1932. The altar rails were
made by Miss Pinwill of Plymouth. The kneelers at the rail were given in
memory of Meville Grose (1930-84) who was Churchwarden here for over
20 years.

On the "English" altar are the elegant silver-plated four candlesticks and a
crucifix given by Mrs Gilian Magor in 1948, who also made several of the
embroidered vestments. Visitors who place undue stress on the foibles of
churchmanship, seem concerned that we do not have either two candles
(low church) or six candles (high church) - but St Tudy enjoys being
different! Behind these is an exquisite 18th century framed silk panel
embroidered with gold thread, formerly an ltalian altar frontal. This was
given by Mr T.H. Button in memory of his parents in 1948. The central
symbol of the Sacred Heart is not of our tradition but it is not out of place.

The 4-light cinque foil with foliations cusped East window has fine
Victorian stained glass. A memorial to John and Elizabeth Magor, it was
given by their family in 1879 and restored in memory of Daphne Magor in
1974. It depicts the Garden of Gethsemane: on the north side the Risen
Christ appearing to Mary, and on the south side the angel appearing to the
disciples. The top tracery has three escutcheons denoting an Eagle & Book

Anthonie Blocklandt 1 and it reflects the tradition of 16th century Flemish
artists.

Organ

In October 1889, the Rector wrote in the Deanery Magazine that the small
knee-bellowed harmonium was inadequate. It took nearly 3 years to raise
the f.250 necessary to buy the present organ which was built by Brewer &
Co. of Truro and first played on 25th February 1892. lt has a two-manual
keyboard eachof 4Yz octaves with electric action pedals. The 15 stops are:
left hand - oboe 8, gemshom 4, voix celeste 8, gamba 8, leiblich gedact 8,
swell to great, swell to pedals, STeat to pedals: right hand - flute 4, principle
4, dulciana 8, clarabella 8, stop bass 8, open diapason 8, bourdon 8.

h

1979 the parish raised f3,500 to clean and renovate the organ. On 16th
January 1980 a re-opening concert was held with a surprise presentation to
Bertha Keat who then celebrated 50 years of organ playing at St Tudy. This

led to a feature article in the "Daily Mail" newspaper 2 by Lynda LeePotter, which was syndicated throughout the world, bringing responses from
Australia, Canada and elsewhere. Miss Bertha Worth (Mrs Keat) started
playing the organ in 1930 at the age of 16 years, having been taught by a
former parish organist, her great-uncle Alfred Worth, Member of the Royal
College of Organists. Mrs Keat has worked with 6 Rectors and she is still
playing in 1994!

(St John the Evangelist), the instruments of the Passion, and the Chalice and

Host. In the corners of this tracery (and in the south east window) are the
last vestiges of the once fine ancient glass, which includes segments of

Vestries

human hands. The stained glass windows were destroyed by the Puritans.

The current registers and communion vessels in use are kept in the fireproof
safe bolted to the floor, with the more valuable pieces elsewhere for safe
keeping. 3 In 1538, Thomas Cromwell ordered parish registers to be kept'
Our ancient registers and papers, dating from 1559 onwards, are kept in airconditioned premises at the County Record Office, County Hall, Truro, to
avoid further damage by damp and frequent handling. They can be seen by
appointment (telephone os72-73698) and provide fascinating reading: for
example revealing that a smallpox epidemic in 1767 resulted in at least 22
deathi in the parish; and they mention earth quakes or tremors in the parish

The triptych to the left of the altar is a print of The Crucifixion (Perugino):
it is a standard one which was issued to service units during the 2nd World
War. However, this one was the reredos in the chapel of HMS. King Alfred
(1940-45), the shore station where thousands of "hostilities only" R.N.V.R.
officers were trained. The Chaplain of King Alfred became Rector of St
Tudy in 1946.

The picture to the right was presented in 1930 on behalf of Belgian
Refugees who donated it in gratitude for the help they received when
housed by parishioners during the lst World War. This panel painting of
the Last Supper is a good copy of a 1570-80 one by an artist of the circle of
Page 14

during 1826,1837,1852,1 859 and 1 883.
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Beneath the organ is the Lower family vault. On the north wall is the
granite tomb slab with fine bold lettering of an unusual layout. It is for

Margery, wife of Humphrey Lower who owned Tremeer (1686),
presumably removed from the ground when the organ was installed.
Margery Lower (nee Billing) came from a Quaker family at Hengar Manor.
Her husband Humphrey became a friend of George Fox the celebrated
Quaker, entertaining him at his house and visiting him in Launceston Gaol.
Their son, Sir Richard Lower was bom at Tremeer an24th June 1691 and
married Elizabeth Trelawny on 17th November 1666. Richard, an eminent
physician to King Charles [I, was the first doctor to perftrrm blood
transfusions, a risky practice before blood groups were known. Samuel
Pepys mentions in his diary that after experiments on animals, Arthur Coga
was Richard's first blood transfusion patient. Richard's brother was Sir
William Lower (d.1662), a distinguished author of several books.
Other memorials in the vestry on the north wall are to Charles Hodson,
Rector (1846) and George Garrick, Curate fl849); and on the east wall to
Harry & Caroline Hocken (1842 & 1871).

South Aisle

In the tracery of the south-east window are larger pieces of the ancient
glass, as mentioned in the east window. Here are segments of the chalice
and host, the mystic rose, the monogram IHS and M, etc. The dominating
blues and reds and the traces of silver stained white glass suggest a date of

cl3th century.
Beside the Priest's door is a former piscina made into an aumbry, not now in
regular use. Behind the font is the Mothers' Union banner in blue and white
embroidered silk. On the first window are statues in German iron of the
Madonna and Child and of the Crucifixion, given by Revd John Nankivell.
As mentioned earlier, the south east corner was reordered in 1993 when the
font was moved from the south west corner.

Font
This lead-lined "transitional Norman" font is of the table-top type, with a
square bowl and chamfered corners, decorated with shallow blind arcading
on the sides. The font stands on a round shaft or column supported by four
pillars with moulded bases on modern granite steps. In the 14th century it
was decreed that fonts should be locked to prevent the holy water (which
Page 16

in the font) being desecrated and the 20th century oak cover
with wrought iron embellishments provides for this. One can see where the
former fitting has broken the stone, perhaps when the lock was forced open
or by corroded iron fastenings. Though it was not moved for this reason, in
its present position the font provides an impressive focus when baptisms
take place during the public Sunday services. The font is flanked by two
early Victorian brass candlesticks which were formerly used on the main
altar; and by two wrought iron candlesticks/flowerstands made by Gerald
Wilton in St Tudy Forge in memory of Mr & Mrs Leonard Garland. Mr
Garland was the Headmaster of our school.
was then left

Near the font is the Parish Chest dated in brass studs on the lid, "RB : [L
1755". This chest would then have contained the church's valuables and the
three locks were nornal for such chests in the days before banks. Three
keys were ordered in the King's injunctions of 1546. For the Rector and the
two Churchwardens would each have a key so that the chest could only be
opened when all three were present.

The 8 feet long ancient hog-backed shaped coffin lid or copestone in carved
granite is a fascinating item. r [t was on the north side of the churchyard
but it was moved into the porch in 1933 because it was becoming defaced
by moss and verdure. It is at least 1,000 years old and probably 7th century.
Only two others are known to exist - at Lanivet, Cornwall, and Bakewell,

Derbyshire; but this one is unique for its hipped ends. The sculptures
appear to be scroll work and interlaced knot or triquetra pattern with blind
arcading on the sides. This costly carving would have been done only for a
very important personage; perhaps a local king or chieftain (or St Tudy

himselfl!)
Monuments

It used to be the custom for important personages to be buried on the sunny
side of the church and most of the interior monuments in this church are
now in the south aisle, though several of these have been moved from
elsewhere during renovations. The Delabole slate carvings in this church
are amongst the earliest and finest in the county. The splayed panels of the
Nicholl and Reskymer tombs are exceptionally well cut in high relief. Mr
Sacheverall Sitwell wrote "another group of local monuments to be enjoyed
in a particular district, and nowhere else, is represented in the Elizabethan
slate reliefs in Cornwall, as at St Tudy, with kneeling figures and much

r
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lead-cistern decoration, the whole constituting something rare and peculiar
to that far country outside or beyond England". I

I
I

At one time, the Manor of St Tudy belonged to the Nicholl family. Partly
covering the east window, is the sumptuous marble and freestone
monument, erected in 1681 by his wife Amy, to Anthony Nicholl of
Penvose (16ll-1659); which was moved from the choir arcade bay in 1873.
This monument must have been even more impressive when painted in its
original colours, traces of which can just be seen on the effigies of Anthony
and Amy kneeling on opposite sides of a faldstool; they were formerly
surrounded by coats of arms and other omaments. On the front of the tomb
are their five sons kneeling: Anthony, John, Peter, Anthony II, and

I
I

Humphrey.
The arms of Anthony Nicholl are on a slate over the adjacent priest's door.
He was a member for Bodmin of the Long Parliament, closely connected
with Fym and Hamden. But for Pym's influence he would never have been
allowed to take his seat for he had not been legally elected. With other
Presbyterians he took the "Solemn League and Covenant" to buy Scots' help
in the war against King Charles I. When the king was capture d in 1647,
Nicholl refused to vote for his death and was accordingly accused by
Cromwell with "high crimes and misdemeanours" and impeached. He was
released from prison the next year and appointed for life Master of the
Armouries in the Tower, in which office he died in 1659. He was buried at
the Savoy. In 1650 he ejected the legal Rector and intruded a nominee of
his own. At the Restoration the patron exercised his rights, ousting the
intruder and appointing an orthodox Churchman.

On the south wall below the first and second windows is a splayed tomb I
which was on the east wall behind the altar before 1873. This is carved in
high relief of a mother kneeling at a faldstool with three daughters. There
are no names or dates but the five escutcheons of arms denote who they
were. The first shield with the arms of Reskymer impaling Denzell show
that the mother is Alice, daughter of John Denzell, Sarjeant-at-Arms, and
widow of William Reskymer of Polrode, a Gentleman of the Chamber at the
Court of Henry VIII. William died on 14th January 156314 (i.e. 1563
before New Year's Day was changed from 25th March to lst January). The
three daughters shown are - Anne who married, first John Trelawney (who
died in 1568) and then Sir William Mohun; Katherine who married Peter
Courtnay; Johanna who married Thomas Lower: Francisca who died
unmarried before her mother is not shown. [n an article in a 1980s Welsh
newspaper, Edwin James mentions this memorial with its numerous family
shields. He states that John Denzell's mother was descended from Henry
VIII's family of Skewys or Skuse; and that they "have the unique distinction
to claim descent from King Arthur and the right to remain covered or wear
their hats in the presence ofthe Sovereign".

The memorial to Phillippa, daughter of Humphrey Nicholls and wife of
John Silly of Trevelver (1610-1669), amused one local young rnan, for it
can be read as: "Phillippa - Silly wife of John".

A tablet in
daughter

memory of Violet (1884-1933), below one to her mother,
of Lt Henry Stockton U.S. Navy and Kathleen (nee Onslow)

shows that American service marriages predate the Second World War!

Covering the Hengar vault on the floor
Anthony's son Humfrey (1651-1699) is named on a marble tablet at the foot
of the tomb, as a Patron of Letters, Peace and Religion, and zealous in the
cause of the restored Monarchy. Humfrey's son Anthony (1678-1721) to
whom there is no tablet, was the person who, in conjunction with Edward
Trelawney (Rector 1667-1721), secured Letters Patent on 19th July 1705
granting two fair days for the benefit of the poor in the parish.
On the east and south walls are several tablets to the distinguished Onslow
family who lived at Hengar Manor. The first baronet, Admiral Sir Richard
Onslow who lived in Wiltshire, received his title for services as second in
command at the Battle of Camperdown, llth October 1797. He married
Anne daughter of Matthew Michell in 1773. (Captain William Bligh,
mentioned later, served with distinction in the same bamle.)

r

see Appendix
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from 1579.

Between the second and third windows is a memorial to Colonel Samuel
Michell (1701-1786). He was a brother of Captain Matthew Michell of the
"Gloucester" who accompanied Lord Anson on his memorable voyage
around the world. He became the owner of Hengar through his wife, a
daughter of Sir Richard Lower, who inherited it from his mother Margery
(nee Billing). Above is a Regency style tablet to his nephew Matthew, son
of Commodore Michel (1751-1817).

1
2

Bizley page 1

of the south aisle are slate

memorials to the Billing family. They are so worn that the carved figures
and dates are barely visible but in 1879 Maclean 2 records the details of

see page34 for drawing
see Appendix
Maclean page325
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The two funeral hatchments commemorate Mrs Louisa sarel and her two
husbands, Michell and Hervey. Louisa's memorial tablet (7th September
1847) is between the 3rd and 4th windows. The family's armorial tablet is
on the wall to the east. The helmet and crest are of her second husband,
Matthew Michell, who lived at Hengar and died in 1817. The heraldic
details of the hatchments are:
East one: Argent, a chevron, azure, between 7 dragons'heads (4 & 3)
erect, erased, vert, with crosslets issuing from their mouths (Michell)
impaling Gules, on a bent argent, 3 trefoils slipped, vert (Hervey).
Crest: On a helmet in profile, or esquire,s helmet, an arm embowed, a
sword in hand. Beneath the shield is the motto "RESURGAM".
West one: Party per chevron, argent and azure, 3 garbs 2 and I
countercharged, (sarel) - impaling Gules, on a bend argent, 3 trefoils,
slipped, vert - as on previous hatchment (Hervey).

on the south wall under the third window is a slate monument to Margery
Lobb (1661) and her husband william Lobb (1663). It threatens oeatfi uy
itrrows to anyone who removes the memorial from the tomb.
The stained glass window by Frederick Drake of Exeter was erected in
memory of Dr william Pearce MRcs (1818-1s93) a regular parish church
worshipper who lived in St Tudy for over 50 years. In the centre light is st
Luke; on the left, the restoring to life by Elijah of the widow of Zariphtha's
ry1 (1 Kings 17.21); and on the right, the raising of Jairus's daughtei (Luke
8.54). ln the tracery openings are angels bearing a scroll oir which is
written "Luke the beloved physician". There is also a tablet in the
Methodist chapel to Dr Pearce, for he sometimes prayed the organ there.
Below this window is a memorial tablet to another st Tudy physician, Dr
Bernard Francis Bailey (1890-1944). He served the parish toizi years and
owned one of the first motor cars here, which was regularly usid by his
unmarried daughter Pamela until her death in 1988.
Above the south door is the small plaster Royal coat of Arms (1837) which
Henry VIII (1509-1547) decreed should be put in parish churches to
ggnfi* that the king was supreme head on earth of the ctrurch of England.
changes in custom or fashion since then, resurted in such Arms -being
removed or installed at various dates thereafter.
Beside the door is a carved slate tablet of "The Creed".

The modern elm cupboard with sink and bookcase, was made by a st Tudy
craftsman Jonathan March. This was installed in 1993, in thanksgiving to
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Norman & Alison Partridge whose legacy made the restoration work
possible. The magazine rack above the cupboard was made at the same
time in memory of Wilma Murphy (1907-1993), whose husband, Gerald,
was Rector of St Endellion for many years before retiring to St Tudy.
On the north west wall are other beautifully carved splayed tombs. One in
memory of Humfrey Nicoll (1535-1597) whose family settled at Penvose,
St Tudy, at the beginning of the century. He is the grandfather of Anthony,
mentioned earlier, whose daughter Mary married Edward Lower I of
Tremeer. His sister Jane married John Amydas of Plymouth who presented
a pewter flagon to the church,2
The other more elaborate memorial is of Humphrey Nicholls (1577-1642),
son of the above. He is represented with his wife Philippa (nee Rouse) and
four surviving daughters. One daughter was Philippa (1610-1669), who
married John Silly of rrevelver and her memorial is between the first and
second windows in the south aisle.

Tower
The tower added in the t5th century is unbuttressed, in three stages with
battlemented parapet and crocketted finials and stone newel staircase. It is
68 feet high to the garret and76 feet to the top of the pinnacles. Pinnacles
were originally an essential part of the structure but are now mainly
decorative. The west door is a 19th century replacement and above the
granite moulded arch with hood mould is the 15th century 3-light window.
The former belfry has 3-lights of slate louvres on each wall. There is a
slated valley roof on a central oak beam, with lead lined valley gutter. The
integral stairway in the north west corner with five lights, leads to the bell
chamber and roof; the entrance door is on the internal ground floor. The
church is heated by a gravity fed low pressure hot water system with an oilfired boiler on the ground floor ringing chamber. This replaced an earlier
system of under floor heating with grilles in each aisle.

There were only four bells until 1751 when five bells were cast at
Gloucester by Abel Rudhall. A new oak frame was installed and no. 5 was
recast in 1888. A treble bell cast by Gillett & Johnston was added in 1923;
they were re-hung on ball bearings in 1934. The bells were hung in the top
chamber but, as the oak frame was deteriorating, in 1974 all six bells were
rehung by Arthur Fidler of Devon on a steel frame, one chamber (15 feet)

I
2

see Vestries: page 16
see Appendix 3
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lower. This was in the erroneous impression that it would reduce cracking
to the tower walls. At the same time, nos. 2 & 6 were recast by John Tayloi
and nos. 3,4, & 5 were retuned. The cost was generously donated by
Nathaniel Crisp, Churchwarden, in memory of his wife, Laura. I

on the roof is the fibre-glass flagstaff from which is flown the St George's
flag, the official flag of the church of England. The union flag is flown on
national occasions; (this flag should only be called the Union Jack when it
is flown from the jackstaff of a warship). when the new Rector (the author)
arrived in 1977, he mentioned that he had a flag but nowhere from which to
fly it. So as part of H.M. The Queen's Silver Jubilee year, to raise the
money

for the "Rector's flagpole", the local school children had a

Sponsored "Shush" in their own time, keeping total silence for some hours!

There are several interesting slate or granite grave stones in the churchyard

dating from the 17th century and many are beautifuily inscribed. it is
worthwhile spending time to stroll amongst them. Several tombs had iron
railings around them until L942, when the Govemment decreed that, owing
to the shortage of metal, such railings throughout the country should be
melted down to make essential war armaments.
The graves are too numerous to describe, but those which excite frequent
interest belong to the Bligh family who lived at Tinten from 1680 to tstz.
20 feet to the south west of the porch is the stone chest tomb with moulded
granite slab lid of James Bligh son of Richard Bligh, 1775. on the south
wall between the windows, is a tablet to charles (1770), son of John Bligh,
grandfather of william Bligh of "Mutiny on the Bounty" fame (28th April
t78e).

william Bligh son of charles and Margaret was born at Tinten Manor on
9th september 1754 but was baptised at st Tudy on 13th February 1757
with his sister Mary. There are several theories for this delay. The most
probable being that, as his father Charles was an Excise officer based at

Plymouth, the family waited until the birth of the next child before coming
back to the ancestral home for baptism. 2 This delay in baptism has led to
Plymouth, St Kew and St Teath, variously claiming to be the birthprace of
william Bligh but without proof. other branches of the family who lived at
see Appendix 2
see St Nicholas

Chapel page26
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william; but the Admiral's
birthplace at st Tudy is recorded by his own testimony. In December 1992,
to commemorate the 175th anniversary of Admiral william Bligh's death in
1817, the Pitcairn Islands issued a set of postage stamps showing Tinten
Manor as Bligh's birthplace. William is buried at Lambeth.
on the outside wall under the east window restored in memory of his wife,
is a tablet commemorating the appointment of Major walter Magor as High
Sheriff of Cornwall in 1981. It was made by Robert Armstrong as an entry
for an Arts and craft exhibition in church that year. But it was so good that
Major Magor agreed that it could be kept - though not many people have a
memorial erected whilst they are still very much alive! Bob Armstrong is a
local master mason who also made the memorial stone for Sir winston
Churchill's grave and worked on several prestigious buildings.

Most of the boundary trees were planted

Churchyard

I
2

these places probably also had off-spring named

in

1888 and 1894 when the

churchyard was levelled to ease grass cutting. Bishop Joseph Hunkin, the
first native cornish Bishop of rruro (1950) was a great lover of gardens,
and the dark red camellia beside the porch is one of those planted in every
churchyard in the diocese in his memory. I The other beautiful camellias
and trees were planted in the 1980s as private memorials.
There is an interesting story concerning the chestnut tree just outside the
east boundary. A horse-chestnut seed is alleged to have been brought back
from the Flanders battlefield by a returning soldier and planted here in 1920
as a symbol of peace. (It has provided conker ammunition for small boys
ever since!) The granite Celtic cross war Memorial was erected at the
same time and includes the names of those from the parish who gave their
lives in both World Wars.
Near the south porch is a flowering cherry tree planted in 1975 to replace an
earlier one given in 7952 in memory of 11 year old Lawrence Titheridge
"who died in this friendly parish". His parents'ashes are in the adjoining
triangle which is reserved as a plot for the burial of cremated remains. Also
here are the ashes of Stanley Wood, the Rector's father, who was the world's
oldest pilot. He first piloted a glider in l9l4 and flew a Warrior aeroplane
on 7th June 1993, when aged 96 years.

The churchyard extension across the road to the west, with its fine avenue
of yew trees, was given by Trehawke Kekewich of Penvose and dedicated
on lst September 1915. Visitors often compliment us on the condition of

I

see Appendix
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beautifully kept churchyards. Tidy but not too tidy, with a small part
left natural.
ou-r

OTHER BUILDINGS WITH RELIGIOUS COI{NECTIONS

nine bedrooms and a large garden is expensive to maintain. So when the
present incumbent retires, a smaller and more easily managed house will be
built nearby.

Clink

Rectory
The oldest known clergy house in churchtown village, is the l gth century
building adjoining the southeast boundary of the churchyard. This probably
replaced an earlier building occupied by a poorly paid curate, for absentel
Rectors were usual then. Much extended in receniyears, the house is now
known as Garlands after a former schoolmaster who lived there.

As long ago as 1895, a curate of st Tudy, the Reverend Ralph purton,
wrote that there has been a wide spread misapprehension that the impressive

c17th century establishment a mile away at wetherham replaced this
churchtown building as the Rectory. This misunderstanding has continued
to this day. It was probably encouraged by a confusing noie in the parish
Register of 1854 by the then Rector which says fhat 135 years before, Alice
Reskymer had presented the house "wetherham" to the benefice. But in
1719 Alice had already been dead for 155 years, and apparently neither she
or her family had ever possessed wetherham. The fact ii that "wytherham"
and the advowson were both conveyed by the Kellgrens to John Billoun
(Bullen or Billing) in 1351. The Terrier of 1604 refers to both "rhe
Parsonage House called witherham" and also to "a house called the
vicarage House, joyninge with the church yarde". This latter house has
been described as "the great house under the church yffid", and also as the
"old Rectory" but it was the home of the stipendary curate. whether any
house in the village was ever the home of the Rector before 1363 cannot be
ascertained.

It is interesting that one hundred years ago this small parish had a resident
Rector, a curate-in-charge, and sometimes another curate. Today the
Rector is in charge of three parishes, and also has other diocesan duties.
The present rectory is a handsome building of dressed stone designed by

Edmund Sedding, started in 1909 and completed in l9l2 by local
craftsmen, and is conveniently situated a few hundred yards from the
church. It is alleged that the Reclor at the time decided to retire but did not
wish to leave his home at wetherham so he built this rectory and arranged
for his Curate to be Rector there. The present rectory although ideal, with

On the north side of the churchyard, stands the rectangular 17th century
building of stone rubble with a rag slate roof, known as the "Clink".
Originally a church ale house, it was later the local constable's lock-up in
the days when the Churchwardens were responsible for such functions, and
inside is a notice board formerly on the outside wall, warning vagrants that
they are not welcome! Later it was the village school until the new school
was built; then it was used as a night school and village meeting room.
Nowadays the upper room with its attractive barrel ceiling, is used by Udy
Lodge No. 7183 of the Royal Order of Buffaloes. The ground floor is used
for community functions, and coffee mornings regularly held here have
raised many thousands of pounds for charitable causes. Owned by the
Rector and Churchwardens it was fully restored in 1986. The high quality

of the restoration work (by builder Gary Keat under the direction of
architect John Tanner, both parishioners) eamed a Commendation from the
Cornish Buildings Group.

School

The Church of England Aided School started life as a National School for
80 pupils on land given by Samuel Kekewich, Lord of the Manor rif St
Tudy, by lease on27th November 1863. A brass plate records that it was
extended northwards in 1889 "as a memorial to E.A. Magor Esq. JP. of
Lamellen, by his fellow parishioners and friends, who desire to record their
appreciation of his efforts for the good of his parishioners". In those days

children stayed until they finished their schooling usually at age 14.
Nowadays pupils go on to schools elsewhere at age 11. At times this school
has been threatened with closure because of its limited space, but the
diocese have done a marvellous job in improving, extending and wellmaintaining the school in recent years. [t contributes much to the life-blood
of the village community and would be a great loss if closed.
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Appendix

RECTORS OF ST TUDY
Methodist Chapel
date of

John Wesley preached in St Tudy in 1746 but the first Chapel in
churchtown was not licensed until 1814. In 1846 a meeting place wai built
for the wesleyan Methodist Association; this is now two cottages known as
chapel House, opposite the Rectory. In 1869 the present Methodist chapel
and schoolroom was built with walls of ashlar slatestone and freestone with
granite quoins, and rag roof with gable ends.

Institution:

1264 25th April
?

1308

29th February

Wiiliam Gray
John Kelligryn
Sir Ralph Meyndy
Walter Solers
Walter Bullen
William Tudeworth DCL.
Robert Schewy alias Boscaveye

15th September
1363 8th January

lTth December

William

l 380
I

Sir Richard de Welynton

384

1424 l9th April
'l

1444 28th February
'l

1523 7th May
1534 27th December

Waren Delyoumere
Waren Werynge
John Densyll
John Mane
John Simond

William Parker MA *

1630

Obadiah Ghossipp

3rd July

1650
1660

1677 25th September
1727 2lst July
1744 31st May
1745 lTth April
1765 l5th June

1780

2nd December

23rd July
1846 lst August

18-58

2nd June

The family of Kellygren were early lay Patrons of St Tudy and their farm is

1886

on the road towards Wadebridge. There was probably an early Anglican
chapel" as part of the Barton house, for what appears to be a piscina
archstone was discovered in an outbuilding. It is now in the boundary wall
of the farmhouse near the gate. on the gable end of the farmhouse is part of
a slate tombstone to John Rowe 1729. ln 1838 there seems to have been a
Nonconformist chapel in Chapel Field.

1916 15th April
1926 11th June
1946 27th April
1952 24thMay
1960 30th January

l9l2

l97l

l6th October

23rd June

1977 lst April
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James Erysy

MA

of

Samuel Steare MA,

Dean & Chapter

Abraham Gregory MA
William Airson MA

Christ Church,Oxfd)

John Symonds MA
Charles Hodgson MA
Honoratus Leigh Thomas

MA

Vemon Page MA
Cuthbert Bridgwater
Norman Leslie Bicknell MA
Henry Edwyn Eardley
Harold Vemon Schuster
John Nankivell
Cecil Vaughan Lawson BA
Henry Willied Saunders
John Douglas Harris-Douglas
Raymond John Lee Wood

ACIArb.
Page27

see page23

John Nanfan

Edward Tanner
Lord Mohun
Nicholas Leverton intruded by Anthony Nicholls
Lord Mohun )
Henry Greensworth
Baron Okehampton )
Edward Trelawny MA x
Archbp of Canterbury
George Allanson MA x

ACII,

r

Thomas Werynge

Matthew Broke

1.591 24th March

l8l7

Kelly Green

Henry, son of Henry
Henry de Kelligren

Philip, son of Henry
William de Kelligren
Benedict Bloyou

1348
'l

To the east of churchtown lies Tinten Manor, mentioned in the Domesday
Book (Tynten) as belonging ro the Bishop of Exeter but subsequently
owned by laymen. In 1330 the owner Ralph Beaupel was granted a license
to have the divine offices celebrated on his premises. A chapel was built
and dedicated to St Nicholas (the patron saint of sailors) and still exists
beside the driveway to the house, though it is now used as a farm store. It is
rectangular in form of finely coursed slatestone rubble and quartz walls with
a slate roof and gable ends. It was probably rebuilt in the l6th century
though it has a 14th century 3 light cinque foil east window with cusped
heads. There is a piscina with a chamfered arch in the south wall and
remains of an aumbry in the north wall. There are two date stones on the
north entrance "RB 1708 and IB 1719". These could refer to Richard and
John Bligh. The baptism of william Bligh could have taken place here and,
as required by law, later recorded in the parish church registers. I A
disused burial ground adjoins the chapel. An ancient well on the opposite
side of the driveway is alleged to have been used by Baptists.

Presented by:

'l

l37L

St Nicholas Chapet

* = also Archdeacon

HRH The Duke of

Cornwall

)

1

BeIls

Appendix 2

size weight cast

inscribed

cwt/qtrs

Treble

1

2
3

4

2'4" 4.3
2'6* 5.3
2'9" 6.2
2'10" 7.4

G&J 1923 Ringers and Friends of the Parish

lT 1974 [n memory of Laura Crisp
Rud 1751 Prosperity to this Parish
Rud 1751 W.M. Horken, W.M. Kempthome,
Ch Wardens. Saml Furniss, Gent

3'1" 8.0

Gil

lS88

I to the Church the living call and to
the grave do summon all

Tenor

6 3'5:' 1.2.0

IT 1974 To the Ringers of Cornwall

The bells were formerly inscribed as follows:

Appendix 3

Church Plate

The oldest and most interesting items of plate owned by the church (which
are not available for general inspection) are:

1

A silver Communion cup or chalice. 1650. Maker's mark IW.
It is a rare example of a Cromwellian vessel introduced in about 1640
and continued until 1660. The characteristic of such cups is the
absence of a boss on the baluster stem.

2

A pewter flagon, pewter plate and pewter bowl. 15th century.
The flagon is of the stoup pattern as ordered by Canon Law of 1603.
12" high engraved with a coat of arms granted to Robert Amydas,
Master of the Mint: "Azure, a chevron ermine between 3 slips of oak
fructed with a bordure engrailed". Maker's mark GI over a fleur-de-lis.
The 9" plate is stamped with a fleur-de-lis between a golden fleece and
the word "Michell" and mark GI as above.

The 8" bowl is without stamp or device

Treble

I
2
3
4

May the church of England for ever flourish
We were all cast at Gloucester by Abel Rudhall
Prosperity to this Parish

W.M. Horken, W.M. Kempthorne, Ch Wardens.
Saml Furniss, Gent

Tenor

5
6

I to the Church the living call and to the grave do summon all
Ringers and Friends of the Parish
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Glossary of terms

Advowson

Appendix 4

Lectern
Moulding
Nave
Paten
Piscina
Plinth
Pulpit
Reredos
Respond
Rood

Right of presentation to a benefice
A division of a church. (Not the passage between pews.)
Range of arches supported on columns
Cupboard to hold Communion vessels or the Sacrament.
Carved projection at intersecting point of ribs
Head or top of a column or pillar
Holy Communion cup
That part in which the choir stalls and altar are placed
Omamental design resembling this leaf
Block of stone projecting from a wall as a support
Ornament on sloping side of pinnacle
Projecting point between small arcs in tracery
Shield with armorial bearings
Finishing ornament on roof apex
Vessel or basin.for holding baptismal water
Tablet or board with deceased person's armorial bearings
Reading desk, usually for the Bible
Projecting or recessed contours of arches
Main body of the church
Plate for Holy Communion bread
Basin with drain for disposal of consecrated water
Projecting base of a wall or column
Raised platform for preacher
Structure behind and above the altar
A half-pier joined to a wall
Crucifix or Cross

Tracery
Transept
Triptych
Triquetra

Area around the altar to the east of the rail
Decorative open stone-work, especially in head of windows
Transverse part of a cross-shaped church
Picture or carving in three panels
Triangular ornament of 3 interlaced arcs

Aisle
Arcade
Aumbry
Bosses
Capital
Chalice
Chancel
Cinque foil
Corbel
Crocket
Cusp
Escutcheon

Finial
Font

Hatchment

Sanctuary

Appcndlx 5
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NB: "Cornish Saints" has been reprinted as "Saints Of Cornwall" 1970
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